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A Survey on Information Systems InteroperabilityRenato Fileto1;2 Claudia Bauzer Medeiros21Embrapa Information TehnologyBrazilian Agriultural Researh Corporation�leto�nptia.embrapa.br 2Institute of ComputingUniversity of Campinasf�letojmbmg�i.uniamp.brAbstratThe interoperability of information systems has been pursued for a long time andis even more demanded in the Internet era. This paper reviews the literature in thisarea, from the database perspetive. It overs work on interonnetion of databases,lassi�ation of data integration problems, major standards and arhitetures, and themost reent developments in the �elds of semanti Web, Web servies and sienti�workows.Keywords: Interoperability, data integration, semanti Web, Web servies, ontologies,sienti� workows.1 IntrodutionThe traditional paradigm for information systems development is based on the yle model-ing-design-implementation, and onsiders a single database framework, with one shemausing one data model. The advent of heterogeneous systems and, more reently, the Web, ishanging this piture. Large amounts of data are available in distint formats and platforms.Data repositories varies from strutured database management systems to unstrutured �les.The lak of agreement on data representation and semantis aross heterogeneous systemsmakes the interoperability problem very omplex.Web systems are in permanent evolution, with new devies, new data soures and newrequirements. The possibility of dynami onnetions among systems omponents on theWeb adds omplexity to the situation. The demand for interoperability has boosted thedevelopment of standards and tools to failitate data transformation and integration. Nev-ertheless, there are still many hallenges to be met, espeially those onerned with datasemantis and behavior of ooperative systems.This work surveys some results from the literature related with interoperability and,more spei�ally, data integration. Our goal is the onstrution of data warehouses (ormaterialized views) integrating several kinds of data soures, partiularly for sienti� ap-pliations in agriulture. Data warehouses are a suitable starting point for researh andexperiments on data integration. The maintenane of onsolidated data at the warehouseonfers greater versatility to data representation and manipulation. The unidiretional ow



2 R. Fileto and C. B. Medeirosof data from the soures to the warehouse, as well as the warehouse update poliy whihdoes not require on-line aess to data soures, simpli�es data proessing. The problem anbe deomposed into two steps (i) extrating data from the soures to feed the warehouse,and (ii) integrating these multiple soure data into the warehouse. The emphasis of thiswork is on the seond step. The fous is on representational and semanti issues, and thefundamental data integration problems.Distint data soures may be maintained independently. In fat, autonomous manage-ment of databases is frequently a prerequisite for information systems. However, valuable in-formation may be extrated when olletions of data obtained from di�erent data soures areanalyzed as a whole. The integrated analysis of data from di�erent soures triggers a widevariety of data heterogeneity problems. Furthermore, onnetion of autonomous heteroge-neous databases ompliates lassial database problems suh as onsisteny maintenane,onurreny ontrol, transations and distributed query proessing, and optimization. Ourresearh is not onerned with any of these problems. Only onsisteny maintenane is on-sidered in some degree. The ore of our researh is semanti data heterogeneity, espeiallywhen sienti� data are involved.Instead of trying to oere all data into a single uni�ed view in one step, we onsiderintegration of small olletions of data, in several points of distributed and ooperativeproesses. Integrated views of seleted data sets, materialized or not, de�ne the inputs ofdata proessing ativities of distributed proesses. The outputs of suh an ativity, regardedas a data set or servie, an be the input of another one. Thus, omplex proesses involvingdata integration an be built by omposing data sets and servies in an open environmentlike the Web.The remainder of this paper is organized in the following way. Setion 2 presents basionepts related with information systems interoperability. Setion 3 analyzes interoper-ability in the ontext of database systems. Setion 4 fouses on data representation, dataheterogeneity onits, and data integration, establishing a framework to analyze relatedproblems and proposed solutions. Setion 5 presents the most typial apparatus for dataintegration. Setion 6 desribes the the major standards and tehnologies of the seman-ti Web. Setion 7 outlines the Web servies tehnology and how it an be used to buildooperative distributed systems. Setion 8 refer to appliations demanding tehnology tosupport interoperability, partiularly in sienti� realms. Finally, Setion 9 presents theonlusions.2 Information Systems InteroperabilityInteroperability is the ability of two systems to exhange information, and orret interpretand proess this information [131, 105, 92, 9℄. It requires some degree of ompatibilitybetween systems, to enable data exhange and orret interpretation. Ideally, ooperativesystems should be ompliant with omputational and appliation domain standards. How-ever, this level of standardization may be impossible to attain in pratie, due to the rateof tehnologial hanges, the lak of universally aepted standards, the existene of legaysystems, or just for reasons of autonomy of eah information system. Thus, in many ases,



A Survey on Information Systems Interoperability 3the only way to reah interoperability is by publishing the interfaes, shemas and formatsused for information exhange, making their semantis as expliit as possible, so that theyan be properly handled by the ooperative systems.2.1 Viewpoints of Systems InteroperabilityHasselbring [107℄ shows that information systems' interoperability must be onsidered fromthree viewpoints: appliation domain, oneptual design and software systems tehnology.Figure 1 illustrates the struture of a set of information systems and their interoperabilityin eah one of these viewpoints.

Figure 1: The viewpoints of information systems interoperabilityThe user's viewpoint onerns the distint views and speializations of domain experts.The designer's viewpoint refers to requirements modeling and systems design. The program-mer's viewpoint refers to the systems implementation.Conits may appear in eah of those three viewpoints. On the other hand, interop-erability must be ahieved in all these viewpoints, i.e., users of a system must understandinformation oming from another system, the system design must aommodate the \for-eign" data, and the omputer programs must automate information exhange (i.e., the datatransfers and transformations). The hardest problems of data interoperability our at theappliation and oneptual viewpoints [2℄.Furthermore, eah viewpoint has the instane level (solutions, projets, appliation pro-grams), the meta-level (with approahes and models used to desribe the harateristisof the instanes), and, maybe, the meta-meta level, where the models are de�ned. Hene,heterogeneity an also be onsidered at suessive levels of abstration.



4 R. Fileto and C. B. Medeiros2.2 Tehnologies addressing InteroperabilityThe growth of omputer networks has pushed the development of systems ommuniationtehnologies beyond protools for message passing. Several paradigms related with dis-tributed heterogeneous systems interoperability an be singled out in the literature. Someof the most prominent of these paradigms in the Internet era are desribed in the following.Distributed objets is the paradigm on the ore of tehnologies like CORBA and DCOM[179℄. Eah objet has an objet id, the ode to implement its behavior, and a statedetermined by the value assoiated with a number of internal variables. An objetenapsulates it internal state and ode and provides an interfae based on methodsto externally aess and modify its state. Distributed objets ommuniate with eahother through remote method invoation. CORBA (Common Objet Request BrokerArhiteture) [48, 179℄ is the arhiteture of OMG (Objet Management Group) fordistributed objets. CORBA objets an be anywhere in a network and are aessedby remote lients, via method invoations, without having to know where eah serverobjet resides, what operating system it exeutes on and how the objet is imple-mented. The language and the ompiler used to reate CORBA server objets aretransparent to lients.Infopipes [191℄ are building bloks to implement stream data proessing. An infopipe isa language and platform independent abstration for a data ow from a produerto a onsumer. It inludes data proessing, bu�ering and �ltering. The infopipemodel inludes failities for managing quality of servie properties (e.g., performane,availability, seurity), omposing and restruturing data ows during exeution. Thismodel has inherent parallelism and embraes ontent semantis and user requirements,allowing information ow ontrol and resoure use optimization.Peer-to-Peer [164℄ refer to a lass of systems that employ resoures distributed aross anetwork to perform some funtion in a deentralized fashion. The resoures enompassproessing power, data, storage means and network bandwidth. The funtion anbe distributed omputing, ontents sharing, ommuniation or ollaboration. Thekey harateristi of a peer-to-peer system is that, in opposition to the lient-serverarhiteture, eah peer an provide some servie to other peers, at the same time thatit bene�ts from the servies provided by other peers of its ommunity. Peer-to-peersystems, suh as Napster, and Kazaa, beame popular for allowing people to shareaudio and video �les on the Web.Composite Web Servies [216, 231℄ use Web servies { i.e., self-desribing and indepen-dent software modules aessible through the Internet { as the building bloks toonstrut inter-institutional ooperative proesses. Web servies ommuniate viamessages, using standard Web protools. These servies enapsulate autonomous sys-tems omponents with Web-based interfaes, taking advantage of the ubiquity of theWeb to provide wide aess to those omponents. The fundamental problems of thisparadigm are the disovery of the servies available on the Web to ful�ll a partiu-lar need; and the oordination of servies in distributed proesses to ahieve spei�



A Survey on Information Systems Interoperability 5goals. Web servies tehnology has been developed and applied in areas like eletroniommere and �nane. Our researh ombines Web servies, workows, and semantiWeb tehnology, to solve problems of sienti� appliations involving data integrationand ooperative work on the Web.XML and Java are also expeted to play an important role in the implementation ofinteroperable distributed information systems [41, 178℄: the former as a syntati standardfor data representation (Setion 6.1), and the latter as a portable language, allowing thetransferene of soure oded objets' behavior from one platform to another.3 Database Systems InteroperabilityInformation systems are haraterized by the ow onsisting of \data input, proessing andoutput". The unoordinated reation of heterogeneous �les to store data of autonomoussystems leads to problems when di�erent appliations have to aess shared data. Databasesystems were proposed to solve these problems in entralized environments [137℄.3.1 Centralized Database SystemsDatabase and database management systems (DBMS) [66, 67, 5℄ are among the most om-mon means of managing data. A entralized database system aommodates all the data ofan organization in a unique internal shema. Views [23, 224, 81, 207℄, or external shemas,are distint logial database images, allowing (groups of) users to aess a entral databaseaording to their spei� needs. A view is usually built by using a database query languageto write a query de�ning an image of a limited amount of data.Database views are assigned to partiular appliations aording to users' requirementsand privay onerns. A view an be materialized or non-materialized. Materialized viewsare opies of data to support di�erent database images. Non-materialized views, on theother hand, are just abstrations, produed by translating requests to the abstrat viewsinto requests to atual database or lower level views.The user of a database (or view) must know the data model employed and the (external)shema, in order to aess the database diretly through the DBMS. An alternative approahis the onstrution of appliation programs atop the DBMS to help users in their dailyativities. The development of systems integrating di�erent databases demands onsiderableoordination of the teams responsible for the distint databases, views and appliationprograms. This oordination is very diÆulty to be ahieved, even when the integrationinvolves only a few departments within the same organization.3.2 Heterogeneous Database SystemsHeterogeneous database systems (HDBS) [66, 201, 137, 113, 5℄ are software pakages thatintegrate various preexisting database systems (DBSs) or HDBSs alled omponents. Thesame omponent an partiipate in various HDBSs. Components an be developed inde-pendently and without any onern about subsequent integration.



6 R. Fileto and C. B. MedeirosSheth and Larson [201℄ haraterize HDBSs using three orthogonal axes: heterogeneity,distribution, and autonomy. The heterogeneity of a HDBS depends on the number andseverity of disrepanies among its onstituent DBSs, with respet to their shemas, datamodels, query languages, transation management apabilities, DBMS, hardware, operatingsystems and ommuniation protools. Disrepanies an appear at any abstration level(data instanes, shema, data model). The heterogeneity an be reeted in the datarepresentation or be just a matter of interpretation. Distribution refers to the loationof the HDBS' omponents. In priniple, distribution is orthogonal to heterogeneity. Adistributed system an involve di�erent hardware, software and ommuniation platforms.Autonomy refers to the freedom of the HDBS' omponents to de�ne and manage theirdatabases. The need for maintaining autonomy and the demand for sharing data are oftenoniting requirements. The integration of di�erent databases annot ompletely blokthe apaity of eah omponent DBS to manage its data without interferene of the HDBSgeneral manager [5℄. Autonomy an be lassi�ed in four ategories [201, 5℄:1. Design autonomy refers to the independene of eah omponent DBS to design itsdatabase.2. Communiation autonomy refers to the ability of a omponent DBS to deide whetherto ommuniate with other omponent DBSs. A omponent DBS with ommuniationautonomy is able to deide when and how it responds to a request from anotheromponent DBS.3. Exeution autonomy means that a omponent DBS is independent to exeute opera-tions (requested both loally and externally), with full ontrol of transation proess-ing.4. Assoiation autonomy asserts that omponent DBSs an independently deide whatinformation they want to share with the HDBS, to whih requests they reply, whento start and when to �nish their partiipation in the HDBS.3.3 Integrated Aess to Multiple DatabasesThe approahes to enable integrated aess to multiple physial databases an be roughlylassi�ed in two ategories: shema integration [18, 66℄ and the federated approah [136, 201,137℄. The former onsists in providing some uni�ed shema through whih the users aessthe integrated data. The latter, on the other hand, an just supply some means for aessingexported views of the heterogeneous databases, leaving muh of the data integration onus tothe users. Figure 2 illustrates the di�erenes between these approahes. In the distributedapproah (on the left), the shema of eah distributed database is a view of the uni�edshema. In the federated approah, on the other hand, the export/import shemas ofthe federated databases are externally handled. The shema integration approah makesdata heterogeneity transparent to the users, while the federated approah onede moreautonomy to the omponent databases.
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Figure 2: Distributed and federated database systemsThere are several options for implementing HDBSs, with varying oupling degrees amongthe omponent DBSs, and o�ering di�erent trade-o�s between ooperation and autonomy.Elmagarmid and Pu [66℄ give an introdution to suh systems, lassifying them as follows.� Distributed database system (DDBS) [66, 5, 67, 182℄ onsists of a single logial databasethat is physially distributed. Despite the physial fragmentation of data, a DDBSsupports a single data model and query language, with one shema integrating all itsontents.� Federated database system (FDBS) [201℄ (also alled heterogeneous database system{ HDBS) is a distributed database system allowing heterogeneous omponents withdi�erent data models, query languages or shemas.� Multidatabase system (MDBS) [136, 137℄ is a olletion of loosely oupled databases.The key properties of a MDBS are the autonomy of the partiipant databases andthe absene of a globally integrated shema. MDBSs are employed when users wantto preserve their autonomy, even to the point of refusing to partiipate in a globallyintegrated shema.All these database systems arhitetures rely on some integrated or export/exportshema. However, they do not address the resolution of data heterogeneity onits tobuild suh an shema. They either onsider that this problem has been solved or leave itto the user.3.4 Web DatabasesWeb Databases [54, 221, 93, 172, 32℄ make data stored in loal databases aessible throughthe Web, enabling appliations like on-line stores and digital libraries. The most ommoninterfaes for querying Web databases are forms and navigation menus on Web browsers.The query spei�ation resulting from a user interation with suh an interfae is enodedand sent to a Web Server, whih submits the query to the DBMS. The result is onvertedinto HTML format to be returned via the Internet and showed in the browser. Options



8 R. Fileto and C. B. Medeirosfor implementing the interation between the Web Server and the DBMS are desribedin [130, 65℄.The hallenge of the querying Web databases researh is the onstrution of a uni�edand simple interfae. The most ommon approah to solve this problem is the generation ofwrappers and mediators to integrate data from Web pages provided by Web databases [221,32, 31, 143℄. These solutions tend to be omplex, ineÆient and unsuitable in many ases,due to the dynamis of the soures interfae and availability. Other solutions available inthe literature inlude [172, 93, 54℄. Neiling et al. [172℄ present automated means to reoverand integrate the ontents of related Web databases (e.g., movie databases). Gravano et al.[93℄ desribe a system to organize Web databases in hierarhies of lasses, aording theirontents. Silva et al. [54℄ use keywords spei�ed by the user to derive strutured queries tobe submitted to one or more DBMSs.4 Data IntegrationHeterogeneous data are those data presenting di�erenes in their representation or inter-pretation, although referring to the same reality [136℄. Data heterogeneity onits are theinompatibilities that may our among distint data sets. The interoperability problemonsidered in this setion is data integration [63, 185℄, i.e., providing a single view for a set ofheterogeneous data, with uni�ed syntax, struture and semantis. Data integration involvesthe resolution of heterogeneity onits and transformations of soure data to aommodatethem in the integrated view.In order to make data integration possible, it is neessary, at �rst, to ategorize the kindsof data to be integrated and the heterogeneity onits. Then, onits an be solved ina sequene determined by their ategories. The rest of this setion disusses the proposalsavailable in the literature and de�nes a framework to analyze and handle data integrationproblems.4.1 Data StruturingStrutured DataConventional database systems take advantage of rather strit data struturing, expressedvia a database shema using a data model, to provide data management failities, witheÆient data aess and onsisteny maintenane. That is the ase of the lassial relationaldatabase management systems and even the objet-oriented systems.Data struturing presents virtues and drawbaks with respet to data integration. Onthe one hand, struture grants uniformity for data proessing and helps maintaining onsis-teny. On the other hand, an strutured integrated view from two or more heterogeneousdata sets is sometimes very diÆult to obtain.Semanti data models [18℄, suh as the entity-relationship data model, allow data to bedesribed in an abstrat and intelligible manner, at the oneptual level. Thus, these modelsan failitate data integration. However, semanti data models are not versatile enough andinformation an be lost on onverting data among heterogeneous database shemas using



A Survey on Information Systems Interoperability 9these data models. The automation of the data onversion proess is also diÆult, beauseof the gap between the implementation and the oneptual viewpoints.Semi-strutured DataSemi-strutured data [2, 1, 29, 104, 184℄ are those data whose struture is irregular andpartially known. In order to allow the identi�ation of the data elements in the irregularstruture, semi-strutured data have to be self-desribing. Thus, the data and basi de-sriptions of their struture and meaning (metadata) are assembled together. Di�erentlyfrom strutured data, where struture (type and shema) are de�ned prior to the reationof data instanes, semi-strutured data instanes an be reated at the same time theirstruture is de�ned.Semi-strutured shemas and data models are usually formalized as graphs, whose nodesrepresent data elements and whose edges represent nesting and referene relationships be-tween data elements [2, 184℄. This data struturing is suitable for data integration and Websystems. Current researh in databases inludes how to model, query, restruture, storeand manage semi-strutured data [2, 60, 1℄. Other researh themes inlude extrating somestruture from data in formats suh as those prevalent in the Web [2, 78, 32, 31, 143, 174℄,text douments [4℄ and spreadsheets [132℄, in order to integrate these data.4.2 Charaterizing Data HeterogeneityThe most widespread way to haraterize data heterogeneity is to separate representationfrom interpretation onerns [201℄. Representational onits refer to syntati or struturaldisrepanies in the portrayal of heterogeneous data. Semanti onits refer to disagree-ment about the meaning, interpretation or intended use of the same or related data.The solution of representational onits usually requires the analysis of their semantiounterpart, i.e., establishing orrespondenes (perfet or not) between the meanings of dataitems from heterogeneous soures. Semanti mathes are often ahieved only for spei�domains.Both representational and semanti onits may our in any level of abstration:instane, shema, data model. Thus data heterogeneity onits an also be lassi�edaording to the following ategories [105, 163, 124, 123℄:� Data onits are disrepanies in the representation or interpretation of instantiateddata values, whih an di�er in their measurement unit, preision and spelling.� Shema onits are di�erenes in shemas due to alternatives to depit the samereality, suh as using distint names for the same entities or modeling attributes asentities and vie-versa.� Data versus shema onits are disagreements about what is data and metadata;e.g., a data value under one shema an be the label of an entity or attribute inanother shema.� Data model onits result from the use of di�erent data models.



10 R. Fileto and C. B. Medeiros4.3 Solving Syntati and Strutural ConitsThe earlier solutions for representational heterogeneity [131, 163, 129℄ are restrited to therelational data model. They extend SQL to allow the onversion of table and attribute labelsinto data values and vie-versa. Other works explore languages with logial foundations,aggregation and restruturing apabilities [86, 87℄.Proposals for integrating semi-strutured and other diverse data soures are surveyedin [194, 78℄. Several proposals onern the establishment of a standard syntax and datamodel. Some of them are entered in objet models [105, 193℄, while others use semi-strutured data to represent heterogeneous data at a more abstrat level [43, 44, 184, 104℄.The use of semi-strutured data onfers versatility to data representation, enabling datatransformations and mappings among irregular strutures. On the other hand, as datamodeling onstruts from typial data models often arry semantis, information an be loston onverting data from suh a data model into semi-strutured data. The information lossproblem an be handled by maintaining proper metadata assoiated with the transformedsemi-strutured data.4.4 Reoniling SemantisThe solution of semanti onits relies on the standardization of the meaning of the on-epts, terminology, and struturing onstruts found in soure data [200, 180℄. It involvesmetadata enrihment to support the investigation of semanti mathing among data itemsfrom distint data sets.The �rst step is to semantially desribe data, by assoiating onsensual desriptionsto published and exhanged data [121℄. At this stage, the establishment of an aord isusually possible only for small ommunities [92℄. Common semantis an be expanded towider ommunities, as information is better understood and appropriate levels of abstrationare devised to make possible data exhange with minimal loss of meaning.4.5 The Data Integration StepsData integration an be regarded as a sequene of steps, involving transformations andinvestigation of orrespondenes among data elements, in order to produe a uni�ed viewof heterogeneous data. Figure 3, adapted from [185℄, illustrates the information ow alongthe data integration steps.Heterogeneous data are �rst onverted to a homogeneous format (e.g. XML), usingtransformation rules that explain how to transform data from the soure data model to thetarget data model. The translated data and shemas are semantially poor for integrationpurposes. Thus they must be enrihed with semanti information (e.g., measurement units,meaning of the terms appearing in tags and data values). Then, the orrespondenes be-tween elements from heterogeneous soures are investigated, using the semanti desriptionsand similarity rules, to produe a olletion of orrespondene assertions. Finally, the orre-spondene assertions and integration rules are used to produe an integration spei�ation,whih desribes how data elements from heterogeneous soures must be transformed andmixed to produe a uni�ed view.
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Figure 3: The data integration stepsEven though data integration ultimately requires human intervention, it is ruial toautomate or at least assist some laborious tasks, in order to make data integration prati-able. The goal of automated failities is to make data integration easier and repeatable,while allowing users to make deisions along the integration proess.5 Building Bloks to Integrate Data in Cooperative SystemsThis setion desribes some ategories of software apparatus that have been proposed tosupport integrated data views. Suh apparatus allow the interonnetion of heterogeneousdata repositories, programs, materialized and non-materialized views, in suh a way thatthe output of one software module an supply the input to another module.5.1 GatewaysA Gateway is a software omponent that allows a DBMS and/or an appliation programdiretly onneted to this DBMS to aess data maintained by another DBMS, using thedata model and data manipulation language of the former. It is neessary to develop onespei� gateway for eah DBMS pair. Gateways do not provide transpareny for heteroge-neous database shema and instanes. Hene, gateways do not o�er support to establisha unifying view of heterogeneous data. Figure 4 presents a gateway providing aess todatabase \Y" for an appliation program and its diretly onneted database \X".
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Figure 4: A database gateway5.2 Wrappers and MediatorsWrappers and mediators [225, 84℄ provide data manipulation servies over a reoniled viewof heterogeneous data. Wrappers enapsulate details of eah data soure, allowing dataaess under a homogeneous data representation and manipulation style (ommon datamodel and, sometimes, standardized shema). Mediators o�er an integrated view of thedata sets of several data soures that an inlude wrappers and other mediators. Somesystems adopt multiple levels of mediators in order to modularize the data transformationand integration along suessive levels of abstration.

Figure 5: Wrappers and mediatorsFigure 5 shows two wrappers and one mediator providing integrated aess to two dif-ferent data soures. The mediator brokers the requests from the appliations into requeststo the wrappers of the partiular soures involved in the request. On reeiving the replies



A Survey on Information Systems Interoperability 13from the soure wrappers, the mediator omposes the results to return an integrated resultto the appliation. Data transformation and mapping spei�ations drive the funtioning ofwrappers and mediators. Wrapper generators and data mapping spei�ation languages [84℄enable the spei�ation of data integration in a more intelligible manner than using on-ventional programming languages to hard ode wrappers and mediators.5.3 Data WarehousesA data warehouse [190, 114, 148, 42, 144℄ is a separated database built spei�ally fordeision support. It provides the basis for analysis of large amounts of data, olletedfrom a variety of possibly heterogeneous data soures. A data warehouse repliates andintegrates data from soures suh as relational databases maintained by on-line transationproessing systems (OLTP), spreadsheets and textual data. These soures typially run inthe operational level of organizations, while data warehouses are intended for the strategilevel.Data warehousing is the ativity of olleting, transforming and integrating data foronsolidated analysis. This an be performed o�-line with periodial updates, perhapsovernight. The separation between the data warehouse and the data soures prevents thewarehouse from interfering in the funtioning of the systems at the operational level andonfers exibility for data organization and proessing in the warehouse. Data from thesoures is �rst proessed before being stored at the warehouse.There are spei� methods for modeling and organizing data in a warehouse { e.g.multidimensional, star, and snowake style shemas [112℄ { and also for data proessing anduser interation { e.g., on-line analytial proessing (OLAP) [85, 94, 42, 106, 58℄. Figure 6shows the loading of data from the soures into a warehouse and their use for data analysispurposes.

Figure 6: A data warehouse



14 R. Fileto and C. B. Medeiros5.4 The View ApproahWrappers and mediators support non-materialized (i.e., abstrat) integrated views for het-erogeneous data, while data warehouses provide materialized views (i.e., onrete sets ofopied, transformed and integrated data). In data warehouses, the unidiretional dataow, from the data soures to the warehouse repository simpli�es the view update prob-lem [100, 192, 241℄. The data warehouse annot be updated by end users. Updates done tothe soures have to be periodially loaded in the warehouse to reet them in the uni�edview. Figure 7 illustrates a general view-based data integration system. In this ase, updatesposed on the exporting views are diÆulty to be performed in the lower levels, espeiallythe original data soures. The transformations applied for data analysis purposes (e.g., dataaggregation) an lead to omplex problems of data lineage and view updating [51, 52℄.

Figure 7: The view approahMany of the tehniques developed for views in heterogeneous database systems an beemployed for the onstrution of wrappers, mediators and data warehouses. Unfortunately,integrating highly heterogeneous data and exporting them to spei� data analysis toolsare harder problems. They demand data transformation and management failities beyondthose provided by the urrent DBMSs. Views stored in warehouses also involve histori-al information that may not remain in the original soures. Nevertheless, several workstake the view approah for the integration of heterogeneous data [18, 99, 213℄ and datawarehouses [144℄.6 The Semanti WebThe semanti Web [197, 72, 57, 240, 62, 22℄ is an emerging researh area whose goal is toahieve information systems interoperability and enable a variety of sophistiated applia-tions, by taking advantage of semanti desriptions of Web resoures (data and servies).



A Survey on Information Systems Interoperability 15It is an infrastruture on whih di�erent appliations an be developed [69℄. It intends toenrih the urrent Web with formalized knowledge and data, that di�erent human beingsand/or omputers an exhange and proess.The key requirement for the semanti Web is interoperability. Data and metadata mustomply to onsensual formats and oneptualizations, in order to enable their exhange andproper proessing. Therefore, standards for expressing data and metadata are ruial forthe semanti Web. Figure 8, adapted from [127℄, illustrates the semanti Web layers ofstandards and tehnologies.

Figure 8: Layers of semanti Web standards and tehnologiesThe lowest layer, harater enoding + URI, provides an international standard foroding harater sets (Uniode) and a means to uniquely identifying resoures in the se-manti Web (the URI spei�ation [214℄). The XML [236℄ layer, whih inludes names-paes [170℄ and shema de�nitions [236, 237℄, onstitutes a standard syntax, with an un-derlying data model, to express interhangeable data and shemas. In the RDF + RDFSlayer, RDF [133℄ allows statements assoiating resoures with their properties. RDFS (RDFShema) [27℄ enable the de�nition of voabularies that an be referred to by the URIs inwhih they are published. These voabularies an be used to assoiate types to resouresand properties. The Ontology layer enrihes voabularies and supports their evolution, byextending the repertory of onepts and semanti relationships among them. Several lan-guages for desribing ontologies in the Web have been proposed to ful�ll the needs of thislayer [72, 88, 96, 150, 181, 55, 176℄.The top layers: Logi, Proof and Trust are still under development. The Logi layerexpresses knowledge by rules, while the Proof layer uses these rules to infer other knowledge.The Trust layer provides mehanisms to determine the degree of trust on inferred knowledge.Digital Signature permeates several layers to ensure seurity, by using means like enryptionand digital signatures.The remainder of this setion desribes the XML, RDF and ontology layers of thesemanti Web in more detail, analyzing the major standards and tehnologies and how theyinterrelate.6.1 XMLXML (eXtensible Markup Language) [236, 2℄ is a syntax standard, with a graph-based



16 R. Fileto and C. B. Medeirosdata model, to represent and exhange semi-strutured data. XML derives from the ISOstandard SGML (Standard Generalized Markup Language) [115℄. These languages are knowas meta-markup languages beause they allow the de�nition of spei� markup languages.Like HTML, XML employs tags and attributes of tags to struture data. However, thestruture and tags of an XML doument are user de�ned. In XML, tags and strutureare intended to desribe data meaning, not data presentation as in HTML. Web servers,browsers and ertain appliations are able to proess XML-enoded data.Figure 9 presents a fragment of a XML doument ontaining limate data, spei�allywater balane data (measurements of limate data, soil moisture and evaporation of thismoisture). These data refer to a partiular point in the earth surfae, denoted by itsgeographi oordinates and the name of the ity where that point is loated. The majordata element ontained in this XML doument, WaterBal, expresses the geographi positionby means of the XML attributes loation, latitude and longitude, attahed to itsopening tag. This data element inludes several limate measures for eah month. Eahmeasure is represented by an atomi data element. The value of eah measure appearsbetween the element's opening and losing tags. For example, the value of the averagetemperature in January is enlosed by the tags <Temperature> and </Temperature>. Thisatomi data element is nested in the omposite element ongregating all the measures forJanuary, delimited by the <Jan> and </Jan> tags. The default namespae assoiated withthis XML doument points to the desription of its shema (presented in Figure 10), via ahttp address.

Figure 9: An XML doument for limate data (water balane)The emergene of XML poses many hallenges to aademia and industry [61, 40, 223,135℄. Leading software vendors are moving toward adopting XML, either as an internaldata representation model for their software or just for data exhange among di�erentappliations and platforms. The publiation of data in XML format an make the Web ahuge XML data soure for all sorts of information.There are many tehnologies being developed to explore the potential of XML (e.g., XML



A Survey on Information Systems Interoperability 17query languages [2, 238, 24℄). The use of XML as a data representation standard an bringmany bene�ts for data integration [2, 135℄. Furthermore, sine XML is a semi-strutureddata model, it an lend versatility and openness to data representation and integration.However, XML alone does not solve all the data heterogeneity onits. XML data setsfrom independent soures an present shema and semanti onits, even if these souresprovide data about the same domain for the same appliation. The resolution of theseonits requires onsensual semantis to be assoiated with XML ontents and tags. Thisannot be done in one step. Interoperability requires multiple agreements on XML datamodeling and terminology.Common Shemas and Metadata StandardsDTD and XML Shema are shema languages for XML [134℄. Shema spei�ations anbe stored with XML data, or in a separate doument, that an be referened to by severalXML douments. DTD (Doument Type Desription) [236℄ is part of the XML spei�ationitself. It de�nes the struture of XML douments using a list of element delarations. Thesedelarations, in the style of regular expressions, de�ne the types of atomi XML omponentsand the nested struture of omposite elements.XML Shema [237℄ o�ers an XML-based syntax to desribe the struture and on-straining the ontents of XML douments. XML Shema reonstruts and extends DTDapabilities. Figure 10 presents an XML Shema desription for the limate data doumentpresented in Figure 10. The �rst line of this desription delares the namespae for the XMLShema voabulary. The seond one states that a doument onforming to this shema musthave an element alled WaterBal (the string used in its tags) of the type WaterBalType. Anelement of type WaterBalType inludes twelve nested elements of the type AggregValues,to hold the limate measurements for eah month of the year. WaterBalType also inludesattributes to speify the geographi loation to whih the limate data refer.Note that the shema desription is not enough to ensure the orret interpretation of theXML data and support data integration. Muh semanti information is missing. For exam-ple, there is no indiation of the measurement units and the geographi oordinate systemused in the XML and XML Shema fragments of limate data. In addition, the meaning ofthe data elements is not learly spei�ed by their tags. For example, Temperature probablyrefers to the average temperature in the month, while AvgRainfall refers to the averageaumulated rainfall during the partiular month (these averages are derived from temporalseries of weather data). The meaning of ertain attributes like PotET and RealET (potentialevapotranspiration and real evapotranspiration, respetively) are even harder to infer, andrequire expert knowledge to be fully understood.This example illustrates the need to assoiate onsensual semantis with XML data andtheir markup. The use of standard shemas and metadata standards, with well doumentedand widely agreed meaning, an derease this problem. General metadata standards suh asDublin Core [59℄ de�ne voabularies and the preise meaning of terms for general use, whilemetadata standards and standard shemas developed for spei� �elds help to establishsome onsensus inside these �elds [218℄. However, these standards and formats are notenough beause: (i) they hinder the autonomy of information systems, (ii) they do not
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Figure 10: An XML shema for limate data (limate data)ontemplate the evolution of these systems, (iii) they do not over all types of data, and(iv) they are unsuitable to provide di�erent views of the same data.6.2 RDFRDF [133, 72℄ is the major format for mahine-proessable metadata in the semanti Web.RDF is based on knowledge representation formalisms suh as frames [165℄ and desriptionlogis [15℄. The basi onstrut of the RDF model is the statement { a triple of the formsubjet-prediate-objet, where subjet refers to a resoure (anything that an be denotedby a URI), prediate is a property of that resoure, and objet is the value of that prop-erty. The objet an be a literal (e.g., a string) or another resoure. An RDF statementdelares a property of a resoure and an also be regarded as a resoure-property-valuetriple, where resoure is used as a synonym for subjet, property for prediate and valuefor objet. Thus, one an stipulate an RDF triple (http://www.Embrapa.br, PART OF,http://www.Brazil.gov.br) to indiate that the organization whose home page is aessibleby the URI http://www.Embrapa.br is part of the Brazilian government.RDFS (RDF Shema) extends RDF with lasses of resoures, values, and properties. AnRDFS spei�ation de�nes a struture of lasses, properties and sublasses for a partiulardomain or appliation, similar to an objet-oriented lass diagram.Figure 11, adapted from [120℄, illustrates the use of RDF and RDFS to desribe Webresoures. Two di�erent RDF shemas, on the top of the �gure, desribe resoures forgathering weather data (e.g. weather stations). The RDF shema on the left desribesthese resoures from the point of view of sientists who are interested in analyzing weatherdata. These sientists onnet their appliations to data olleting devies available on the



A Survey on Information Systems Interoperability 19Web (e.g. via Web servies) to obtain suh data. Their appliations are onerned withthe geographi loation of the data olleting devies and how di�erent land parels (e.g.,states, ounties) are interrelated. A ompany responsible for the maintenane of the dataolleting devies, on the other hand, has a di�erent view of the same resoures. For suha ompany, eah devie is an equipment, with ategory and model. Eah equipment isassoiated with one lient.

Figure 11: RDF desriptions of resoures for olleting sienti� dataEah resoure in the uni�ed RDF spei�ation on the bottom of Figure 11 is an instaneof some lass (i.e., another resoure desribing its type) of one or both RDF shemas onthe top. For example, the weather station &ws1 is an instane of WeatherStation in theRDF shema on the left and of Equipment in the RDF shema on the right. &ws1 is ashorthand for the URI http://www.embrapa.br/WeatherStationX. Statements involvingresoure instanes must math statements de�ned at the RDFS level. For example, &ws1belongs to &Embrapa and is loated in &Rio, a ounty of &RJ State. The URIs of land parelsand lients are omitted for simpliity.In addition to their use in providing di�erent views of the same resoures, RDF/RDFSalso help to de�ne uni�ed views of heterogeneous resoures. For example, the weatherstations of Figure 11, having di�erent tehnial harateristis and belonging to di�erentinstitutions, an be originally desribed and handled in di�erent ways. Furthermore, their



20 R. Fileto and C. B. Medeirospositions an be de�ned in distint systems of geographi oordinates, and the arrangementof land parels an di�er aross institutions (e.g., water supply ompanies divide land inhydrologial basins). The data provided by di�erent weather stations an also di�er in theirstruturing and representation (e.g., measurement units). Several layers of RDF/RDFSdesriptions provide the solution for these onits.The RDF/RDFS standards play the following fundamental roles in the semanti Web:� denote relationships involving resoures and resoure desriptions;� provide distint views of the same resoures, tailored for di�erent domain or applia-tions;� build uni�ed views for olletions of heterogeneous resoures;� desribe knowledge in terms of voabularies of onepts and the semanti relationshipsamong these onepts.The XML/RDF MismathRDF/RDFS an be expressed using XML syntax. However, many XML handling failitiesare not appropriate for handling RDF. XML and RDF/RDFS are both based on diretedgraphs, but have di�erent models. The RDF/RDFS model is a direted graph in whihlabeled nodes represent resoures or literals and labeled direted edges represent propertieslinking resoures to the values of their properties. The edges of the RDF graph-based modelare unordered and their labels de�ne properties. The XML semi-strutured data model, onthe other hand, is more hierarhial. The labeled nodes of the XML model represent dataelements or attributes, and its direted edges represent nesting and referene relationshipsbetween data elements. In the XML model edges are unlabeled and the outgoing edges of anode have a total order. Patel-Shneider and Sim�eon [187, 186℄ point out problems resultingfrom this mismath between the XML and RDF/RDFS models. They propose a semantifoundation for the Web, based on model theory, to reonile XML and RDF informationsoures.Handling RDF/RDFSXML query languages, suh as XQuery [238, 2℄, are not suitable for RDF, due to the models'mismath. Thus, several languages and tools have been developed spei�ally for queryingRDF metadata. Jena [119, 229℄ is a popular toolkit for handling RDF triples. It allowsnavigation in RDF triples through an appliation program interfae (API) or the RDQLquery language, an implementation of SquishQL [162℄. Nevertheless, proedural languagesfor handling RDF triples and their omponents are umbersome. For many appliations, atemplate-based delarative language would be more appropriate. RQL (RDF Query Lan-guage) [120℄ is a delarative language for querying RDF aording to its graph model.RQL adapts funtionality of query languages for semi-strutured and XML data [2℄, toprovide funtional onstruts, in the style of OQL [36℄, for uniformly querying RDF/RDFS.



A Survey on Information Systems Interoperability 21Sesame [28℄ is a server-based arhiteture for storing and querying large quantities of meta-data in RDF/RDFS, with support for RQL and onurreny ontrol. Most of the urrentfailities for handling large RDF repositories, inluding Jena and Sesame, rely on rela-tional or objet-oriented database management systems to provide persistene and sala-bility [119, 229, 68, 147, 120, 28℄6.3 OntologiesOntologies [215, 96, 97, 157℄ are shared oneptualizations of knowledge about delimiteddomains. An ontology organizes de�nitions and interrelationships involving a set of onepts(e.g., entities, attributes, proesses). It aptures the meaning of lasses and instanes froma universe of disourse, by arranging the symbols (e.g., words, expressions, signs) referringto them, aording to semanti relationships [228℄.An ontology entails or embodies a partiular viewpoint of a given domain. This view-point must be shared by a group of individuals, formed aording to fators like geographiproximity, ultural bakground, profession, interests or involvement in partiular enter-prises. These people establish agreements with respet to their views of the world and thesymbols used to ommuniate their views. Ontologies an be expliit or impliit, formal orinformal. However, they must be expliit and formal, to be represented and proessed byomputers.There is no onvention with respet to the form of a mahine-proessable ontology. Asimple type hierarhy, speifying lasses and their subsumption relationships, like a taxon-omy, is an ontology. Even a relational shema an serve as an ontology, by speifying thepossible relationships and integrity onstraints in a database.Ontologies onstitute a means to struture knowledge to support information retrievaland interoperability [96℄. The shared knowledge arried in ontologies enable preise stipula-tion and resolution of queries [98, 198, 108, 13, 7, 169, 121℄ and information brokering [122,158℄ in open environments. Ontologies also help data integration, partiularly the investiga-tion of orrespondenes between elements of heterogeneous data soures [13, 156, 21, 157℄.Related researh proposes the development of information systems omponents by trans-lating ontologies into objet-oriented hierarhies to implement these systems, giving rise tothe onept of Ontology-Driven Information Systems [97, 79℄.The following paragraphs desribe the urrently proposed means to desribe, develop andmanage ontologies in the semanti Web. Setions 7 and 8 inlude more spei� disussionsof the use of ontologies in semanti Web appliations.Ontology Spei�ation LanguagesSeveral languages and formalisms have been proposed to express knowledge in ontolo-gies [88, 96℄. DAML+OIL and OWL are some of the most prominent ontology languagesfor the semanti Web. They extend the RDF/RDFS voabulary and enrih expressive-ness for delineating ontologies (e.g., to express disjuntion of lasses and other onstraints).DAML+OIL [150℄ ombines the basi onstruts and syntax of DAML-ONT (DARPA AgentMarkup Language) [55, 72℄ with OIL's (Ontology Inferene Layer) [176℄ frame-based mod-



22 R. Fileto and C. B. Medeiroseling primitives [165℄ and formal semantis and reasoning servies, based on desriptionlogis [15℄.OWL (Web Ontology Language) [181℄ is a W3C andidate standard reommendation.It is intended to desribe lasses and relations that are inherent in Web douments and ap-pliations. OWL arries inuenes of DAML+OIL, among other languages and formalisms.Like OIL, OWL omes in three di�erent avors, with inreasing expressiveness and om-plexity.Desriptions of other ontology languages appear in [72, 88, 186℄. The relationship andintegration of XML with ontology representation languages and formalisms is addressedin [13, 7, 187, 186, 6, 126℄.Ontologies Development and ManagementThe development of ontologies is a laborious and error prone task, espeially if it is done byhand. Ontology engineering tools [175, 209, 90℄ an automate parts of this task and hide theidiosynrasies of the ontology spei�ation languages and formalisms. These tools an o�ergraphial interfaes, failities for knowledge aquisition (e.g., legay data set onversion andinorporation in the ontology), remote aess to knowledge repositories and means to hekthe quality and onsisteny of the spei�ations produed.Prot�eg�e [175, 209, 90, 70℄ is an example of an open-soure graphi tool for ontologyediting and knowledge aquisition. It an be extended with plugins to inorporate newfuntionality. Available plugins allow, for example, the development and exhange of on-tology spei�ations in a variety of formats, inluding DAML+OIL and OWL.Methodologies and guidelines for developing ontologies appear in [96, 208, 19℄. They helpto enhane produtivity and to improve the quality of the ontologies developed. Methodsand tools for automatially extrating ontologies from text douments and semi-strutureddata are proposed in [83, 56, 166, 167, 169℄.The spreading of ontologies for di�erent domain and appliations leads to interoperabil-ity problems among diverse ontologies. Proposed solutions for this problem involve ontologyomposition algebras and graph-based models for ontologies artiulation [71, 168, 118, 228,226, 227℄.Finally, Jess [80℄ and Algernon [109℄ are examples of inferene engines for the semantiWeb. These engines handle RDF/RDFS spei�ations and related formats as rules formal-izing delarative knowledge. They apply inferene to derive other knowledge from the baseknowledge present in ontology spei�ations. These engines an be plugged to an ontologyeditor suh as Prot�eg�e or simply proess RDF/RDFS exported by suh a tool.7 Web ServiesA Web servie [73, 204, 35, 233℄ is a software module aessible through the Internet.Web servies are usually self-desribing and independent. They ommuniate with lientsand other servies via messages, over standard Web protools. Eah Web servie an beidenti�ed by a URI and exposes a XML interfae to allow its disovery and invoation arossthe Web.



A Survey on Information Systems Interoperability 23The Web servies tehnology is based on the notion of building new appliations byombining network-available servies. The servies partiipating in distributed proesses o-operate to ahieve some goal, by exhanging messages and oordinating their exeutions. Itenables interoperability of information systems, while allowing deoupling and just-in-timeappliations integration. The resulting ooperative systems are potentially self-on�guring,adaptive and robust, beause they an allow the dynami inorporation of alternative ser-vies and avoid single points of failure. Furthermore, implementing systems omponentsas Web servies redues omplexity, as appliation designers do not have to worry aboutplatform and implementation details, whih are enapsulated by the Web servies interfaes.7.1 Arhiteture and Basi StandardsA servie oriented arhiteture postulates ooperation of software omponents with threedistint roles: servie providers, servie requesters and servie brokers. A servie providerholds the implementation of one or more servies and manages the publi interfaes thatmake these servies available on the Web. A servie requester is the party that has a need tobe ful�lled by some published servie. It an be a human user aessing servies through aonsole or Web browser, an appliation program or another Web servie. The servie brokerprovides a searhable repository of servie desriptions, where servie providers publish theirservies and servie requesters �nd desriptions and binding information to aess serviesontemplating their partiular needs.Servie providers, requesters and brokers ommuniate using standard tehnologies.There are many standards urrently under development to allow language and platformindependent implementation of Web servies [128, 211℄. Figure 12 outlines the layers ofstandards and tehnologies supporting Web servies-based appliations.

Figure 12: Layers of Web servies standards and tehnologiesThe Network Protools layer provides the basi ommuniation failities and protools(e.g., HTTP). SOAP [26℄ is a lightweight protool for servies to exhange XML-enodedmessages and make proedure alls over the Internet. Messages an be routed along amessage path. SOAP provides enveloping failities to desribe the intent of a messageand how to proess it, a set of enoding rules for expressing instanes of appliation-de�neddata types, and a onvention for representing remote proedure alls and responses. ThoughSOAP was originally designed to use HTTP as the transport protool, it an run on other



24 R. Fileto and C. B. Medeirosnetwork protools suh as FTP, SMTP or even raw TCP/IP sokets. SOAP is extensible,allowing di�erent ommuniation models suh as one-way, request-response and multiast.In addition, SOAP is not tied to any language or omponent tehnology.WSDL (Web Servies De�nition Language) [234℄ is a XML-based format for desribingWeb servies. WSDL spei�es what a Web servie does, where it is loated and how it isinvoked. In WSDL, a servie is regarded as a set of related endpoints alled ports. The portsof a servie an ommuniate with ports of other servies via messages, that an ontaineither doument-oriented or proedure-oriented information. The abstrat de�nitions ofports and messages are separated from their network deployment and data format bindings.This allows the reuse of abstrat de�nitions: port types that de�ne sets of operationssupported by ports, and data types that de�ne the data being exhanged. A onrete dataformat and protool spei�ation for a port type onstitutes a reusable binding. WSDL anwork in onjuntion with SOAP, HTTP GET/POST or MIME.UDDI (Universal Desription, Disovery and Integration) [212℄ is a set of standard XMLshemas, SOAP messages and API spei�ations to build atalogs for �nding spei� Webservies. UDDI provides information about business (e.g., name, desription, ontat),servies o�ered and partiular standards used to bind with these servies. It also providesidenti�ers and various taxonomies to desribe business (e.g., related industry, produts andservies, geographial region). A UDDI registry is itself a Web servie, providing failitiesto reate, modify, delete and query servie desriptions. These registries an be publi orprivate. IBM and Mirosoft provide publi UDDI registries. Servie providers only have toregister to one of these publi registries, sine updates to any of them are repliated in theothers on a daily basis.The two top layers of Figure 12 refer to the semanti and funtional aspets of Webservies integration. These layers are still under development with many proposals from in-dustry and aademia. The semanti Web servies layer employs semanti Web tehnologies,suh as ontologies, to support Web servies disovery, seletion and omposition, aordingto the needs of spei� domains or appliations. The Cooperative Proesses layer onernsthe oordinated exeution of Web servies in ooperative proesses aross organizationalboundaries. Finally, Aess Control and Seurity Poliies an be enfored in any Webservies implementation layer.7.2 Cooperative Distributed Proesses enabled by Web ServiesSemanti Web ServiesSemanti Web servies [151℄ are assoiated with well-de�ned semantis to express theirfuntional properties, apabilities, appliability and ontologial relationships, in order toenable their utilization in ooperative proesses over an open and distributed environment.Researh in this area rely on semanti Web ideas and tehnologies [111, 240, 95, 202, 149,195, 203, 14, 183, 34, 151, 33℄.The apabilities of registries suh as UDDI and languages like WSDL are not enoughto support servies disovery [183℄. DAML-S (or DAML-servies) [14℄ is an extension ofthe DAML ontology spei�ation language for Web servies. It inludes mehanisms to de-



A Survey on Information Systems Interoperability 25sribing, disover, selet, ativate, ompose, and monitor Web resoures. The work of [183℄employs DAML-S for servies disovery, presenting an algorithm to math servie requestswith the pro�le of advertised servies, based on the minimum distane between onepts in ataxonomy tree. Cardoso and Sheth [34℄ present metris to selet Web servies for omposingproesses. These metris take into aount funtional and operational features suh as thepurpose of the servies, quality of servie (QoS) attributes, and the resolution of struturaland semanti onits. MIlraith et al. [151℄ use agent programming to de�ne generi pro-edures involving the interoperation of Web servies. These proedures, expressed in termsof onepts de�ned with DAML-S, do not speify onrete servies to perform the tasksor the exat way to use available servies. Suh proedures are instantiated by applyingdedution in the ontext of a knowledge base, whih inludes properties of the agent, itsuser, and the Web servies.Topology and models have been proposed to enable ooperation and omposition ofservies. Shlosser et al. [195℄ propose a graph topology, determined by a globally knowontology, to speed up ommuniation of Web servies in a peer-to-peer system. Maximilienand Singh [149℄ present a model for gathering and assessing information relative to the useof Web servies to determine their trustfulness. Sirin et al. [202℄ presents a prototype toguide a user in the dynami omposition of Web servies. Finally, Gr�uninguer [95℄ showhow an ontology for proess spei�ation languages an serve as a semanti foundation forthe omposition of Web servies.Web Servies CoordinationNowadays, there is a myriad of proposals onerning the interoperability and synhroniza-tion of Web servies [216, 103, 20, 76, 189, 231, 160℄. Examples of Web servies ompositionlanguages inlude BPEL4WS (BEA, IBM, Mirosoft) [231℄, WSFL (IBM) [235℄, BPML(BPMI), XLANG (Mirosoft), WSCI (BEL, Intalio, SAP, Sun), XPDL (WfMC), EDOC(OMG) and UML 2.0 (OMG). Some hallenges of these tehnologies are: (i) reduing theamount of low-level programming neessary for the interonnetion of Web servies (e.g.,through delarative languages), (ii) providing exibility to establish interations amonggrowing numbers of ontinuously hanging Web servies during run time, and (iii) devisingmehanisms for the deentralized and salable transation ontrol for ooperative proessesrunning on the Web. Muh of the urrent tehnology for synronizing proesses are basedon entralized ontrol, even if the the exeution is distributed. This entralization is inap-propriate for Web systems, for reasons of autonomy and salability. Thus, in oppositon totehniques to orhestrate servies, Web-based workows require tehnology to allow servieto horeography their exeutions, based on agreed upon protools.Van der Aalst [216℄ ompares the major andidate standards for Web servies omposi-tion and synhronization. He points out problems related with the lak of formal semantis,expressiveness, omplexity and adequay of these proposals. [216℄ suggests the inorpora-tion of well-established proess modeling tehniques in a single standard for Web serviesomposition. The use of Petri-nets for this purpose is onsidered in [103, 217, 171℄. Ativitymodels appear in [82, 142, 141, 140, 139℄.



26 R. Fileto and C. B. Medeiros8 Appliations and Supporting EnvironmentsSemanti Web appliations take advantage of knowledge, represented in proposed standardslike RDF, to leverage automated means to desribe, organize, disover, selet and omposeWeb resoures for the solution of a variety of problems. The most usual approah is tode�ne semanti markup based on some ontology, and use them to integrate and provideuni�ed aess to data and servies, typially via Web portals. There are many examples ofthis approah in the literature [108, 198, 98, 13℄.Some experimental systems possess distintive features. Edutella [173℄ is a Peer-to-Peerinfrastruture using RDF metadata to failitate aess to eduational resoures. In Edutella,eah peer holds a set of resoures and has an RDF repository of resoure desriptions, toallow querying its ontents at the storage layer (e.g., SQL) or user layer (e.g., RQL). Peersan be heterogeneous in their internal organization and the query language they provide.The ommon data model and the exhange language of Edutella enables a standard interfaefor posing queries to spei� peers or ommunities and �nd resoures aross the network.Piazza [102℄ is an infrastruture to provide interoperability of data soures in the Web,by mapping their ontents at the domain level (RDF) and the doument struture level(XML), and addressing the interoperation between these levels. The mappings are spei�eddelaratively for small sets of nodes. A query answering algorithm hains these mappingstogether to obtain relevant data from aross the network.Papers fousing spei�ally sienti� appliations of the semanti Web and Web ser-vies inlude [206, 145, 159, 89, 39℄. Some sienti� appliations refer to partiular �eldssuh as bioinformatis [30, 138, 37, 205, 101, 91℄, earth sienes [17, 222℄ and the envi-ronment [16, 38, 146℄. The grid { a platform for oordinated resoure sharing throughthe Internet, inreasingly used for sienti� data proessing { and the semanti Web havemutual harateristis and goals [89℄. Both operate in a global, distributed and dynamienvironment, and both need omputationally aessible and sharable metadata to supportautomated information disovery, integration and aggregation.POESIA [74℄ introdues the onept of ontologial overages { tuples of terms takenfrom a multidimensional ontology { whih are used to desribe the utilization sope of dataand proessing resoures, partiularly in agriultural sienes. The partial ordering amongthese desriptors enable the organization, disovery, and reuse of resoures. POESIA alsoinludes mehanisms, based on ontologies, workows and ativity models, to semantiallyorient the omposition of Web servies in ooperative distributed proesses [74℄ and help totrae the information ow aross these proesses [75℄.Web servies development and exeution platforms are desribed in [77, 49, 125, 230,161℄. Bandholtz [16℄ propose the use of Web servies to share ontologies and desribes theimplementation of a servie network for this purpose.8.1 Sienti� WorkowsSienti� work is typially based in experiments [39℄. Sometimes sientists rely on simpli�edmodels of real world phenomena to found their investigation, and use vast amounts of datato orroborate their results. The tehnologial development has generated a great availabil-



A Survey on Information Systems Interoperability 27ity of data, from a variety of heterogeneous soures, that sientists an use to enhane theirexperiments. Moreover, sientists an exhange models and omputer programs implement-ing these models. Although sienti� work an vary among diverse people, disiplines andorganizations, it an bene�t a lot from data and systems interoperability.Sienti� Workows [37, 12, 153, 220, 8℄ use workow tehnology [117, 110, 53℄ to man-age sienti� work. They regard sienti� experiments as omplex proesses with intriatedata transformations and information ow. These proesses may enompass automati andmanual ativities. The data and exeution dependenies among these ativities an be veryomplex, yielding interoperability and synhronization problems. Many sienti� proessesare distributed, in order to enable ooperation of di�erent groups and foster reuse of partialresults. Therefore, semanti Web servie tehnologies are fundamental to implement theseproesses in an open environment enompassing di�erent platforms.Sienti� proesses di�er from business proesses in several aspets. Sienti� workdemands freedom to try alternative ways of doing things. The sequene of steps (and eventhe goal, sometimes) is not totally known in advane. The sientist perform some task anddeides on the further steps only after evaluating the previous ones. Spei� subjets insienti� proesses management inlude doumentation [219℄ and reorganization [141℄ ofthese proesses.The exploitation of the workows paradigm for managing sienti� proesses has beenexploited in spei� domains suh as bioinformatis [30, 37, 205, 155℄ and geoinformat-is [196, 222, 154, 10, 116, 239, 11℄. For instane, Cavalanti et al. [37℄ ombines metadatasupport with Web servies in a framework to support sienti� workows and apply thisframework to strutural genomis. SeÆno et al. [196℄, on the other hand, use sienti�workows to desribe and reuse patterns of geographi data proessing in agriultural andenvironmental appliations.8.2 Geographi Information Systems InteroperabilityGeographi information systems (GIS) [3, 152, 45℄ manage data referring to geographientities or phenomena. These data are geo-referened, i.e., they arry some indiation ofthe geographi loation. A GIS provides speialized basi failities to proess geographidata, being useful for information extration, planning and deision support, among otherkinds of appliations.The GIS market is haraterized by proprietary formats that make interoperability hardto ahieve. Many formats have been proposed for exhanging geographi data [177, 199, 9℄.However, sientists have progressively found out that standard formats are not enoughto strengthen GIS interoperability [92℄. The onversion of data through these formatsoften results in information loss, inorret interpretation of data and poor informationquality [47℄. It happens beause formats for geographi data exhange are mainly onernedwith syntax, struture and the geometry of geographi objets. Even GML (GeographyMarkup Language) [177℄ do not ensure the orret interpretation of data, beause it doesnot take into aount the semantis and the behavior of geographi objets.The importane of establishing a semanti basis for geographi data representation andmanagement has been reognized in several papers [64, 188, 50, 79, 146, 232℄. C�oroles



28 R. Fileto and C. B. Medeiroset al. [50℄ desribes an approah for integrating geographi data, based on mappings be-tween ontologies and XML shemas. They present an ontology to support the reationand exhange of semanti desriptors for geographi resoures (XML douments ontaininggeographi data). The desriptors and the links among them and the resoures themselvesare both expressed in RDF. It enables a unique language for querying GML douments,without knowledge of their struture.Ontologies for the integration of geographi data appear in [79, 146, 232℄. Fonsea etal. [79℄ employs ontologies to de�ne lasses for developing geographi appliations. Theirappliations rely on ontology servers and mediators to aess their data soures. It allows,for example, loading data instanes from heterogeneous data soures, using a shema de�nedby one ontology.GIS interoperability also requires additional levels of integration suh as ommonalityof systems behavior and system-user interation. The adoption of a ommon geographidata model [210, 25℄ or at least a framework to unify heterogeneous models [46℄ onstitutesone ingredient to ahieve this goal.9 ConlusionsIntegration of heterogeneous data has been one of the greatest hallenges in database re-searh. The advent of the Web is pushing the demand for solutions, and reformulating thisproblem into a more omplex setting { the disovery, seletion and omposition of data andservies. Solutions for all these problems involve versatile standards and enrihing the Webwith semantis, in order to allow interoperability while embraing diversity.The Web is beoming the ommon platform for implementing ooperative distributedsystems. The semanti Web and workows based on the ollaboration of servies arossthe Web, are expeted to expand the role of omputers to support human ativities ina variety of �elds. In this open distributed environment, data proessing and semantisannot be dissoiated, beause the meaning of data depends on the whole proess employedto produe them. Tehnology to support the idealized systems is under fast development, inareas ranging from knowledge management to Web servies development and omposition.Conrete appliations must be developed in the near future to ful�ll end users' expetations.This survey has outlined the researh on information systems interoperability, fromwork on interonnetion of relational databases, to the most reent developments in se-manti Web servies. The major ontributions are: (1) desribing and omparing proposedstandards and arhitetures; (2) ategorizing heterogeneity and proposed solutions; (3) dis-ussing spei� needs related with data and servies integration, partiularly for sienti�appliations.AknowledgmentsThis work was partially supported by Embrapa, CAPES, CNPq and the MCT/PRONEX-SAI and the CNPqWebMaps projets. Thanks to professors Ana Carolina Salgado, Caetano
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